
STEWARD'S REPORT

Warrnambool
Thursday, 22 Jun 2017

Weather conditions: FINE

Track condition: GOOD

Officials for Meeting

Steward in Charge: J.REA

Stewards: D.PYERS/M.BLOOD/G.REA/P.WATSON

Judges: F.UMBERS / T.UMBERS

Lure Drivers: S. VICK/N.KENNA

Starter: G FIRTH

Kennel Supervisor: G MCLEOD

Kennel Attendants: H.LUCAS/S.HILL

Veterinarian: DR.A.JARDINE

Race 1
WARRNAMBOOL FENCING

SPECIALISTS FINAL
5:59 pm
390m

Maiden Final

Greysynd Ebony was a late scratching at 12.04pm due to illness. A 10 day stand down period was
imposed. Stewards will require a veterinary certificate before any future nomination will be accepted. 

Allen Quintus was slow to begin. Certain Smile and Sidey collided soon after the start, checking Sidey.
Kalani Willow, Allen Quintus, Rogue One and Trew Danger collided on the first turn, severely checking
Trew Danger and Rogue One, both fell as a result, checking Sidey, Rancette and severely checking
Certain Smile, Certain Smile fell as a result. 

Certain Smile was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained an injury to the
left trapezius muscle, and a spike wound to the left hind leg, a 7 day stand down period was imposed. 

Trew Danger was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained injuries to the left
monkey muscle, and both quadriceps, a 10 day stand down period was imposed. 

Rogue One was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained an injury to the
right quadriceps, a 7 day stand down period was imposed. 

A sample was taken from Kalani Willow - the winner of the event. 

Race 2
CASSIGN DESIGN

6:16 pm
450m

Grade 7

Our Mate Wilson was slow to begin. Mepunga Dasha and Arcup Usain collided approaching the first turn,
checking Arcup Usain. Mepunga Dasha and Hearts To Hearts collided on the first turn, severely checking
Hearts To Hearts, which checked Arolok Lil' Gal and Our Mate Wilson as a result.

Hearts To Hearts was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained injuries to
the left monkey muscle and right quadriceps, and a spike wound to the left hind leg, a 7 day stand down
period was imposed. 

A sample was taken from Kokoda Dreamin' - the winner of the event. 

Race 3
HAVE YOUR SAY ON THE DRAFT

CODE
6:39 pm
450m

Grade 6

A pre race sample was taken from Ma Ma Keogh.

Iona Whiteflash and Swoop And Peck were slow to begin. Texas Rising, Vectis Seyarda and Brae's Bullet
collided soon after the start, checking Vectis Seyarda. Vectis Seyarda checked off Texas Rising
approaching the first turn. Texas Rising, Brae's Bullet and Iona Whiteflash collided on the first turn,
checking Texas Rising, Brae's Bullet and Ms. Genius. Ma Ma Keogh checked off Swoop And Peck
approaching the home turn. Brae's Bullet and Vectis Seyarda collided on the home turn. 

Race 4
MACEY'S BISTRO HT1

6:55 pm
390m

Grade 5 Heat

A pre-race sample was taken from Crackerjack Sam upon arrival at the course, prior to kennelling.

A pre race sample was taken from Galactic Spirit.

Mate Bale and Kirabilli Dawson collided soon after the start. Kingsley Boy, Mate Bale, Kirabilli Dawson and
Crackerjack Sam collided approaching the first turn, checking Kingsley Boy and Kirabilli Dawson. Kingsley
Boy and Mate Bale collided entering the home straight.

A sample was taken from Kilty Express - the winner of the event. 

Race 5
KERMONDS HAMBURGERS GDR

7:13 pm
650m

Special Event

A pre race sample was taken from Alpha Triton.

Crymelon Pink crossed to the rail approaching the first turn, checking Reefton Treasure. Pretty Sensation
and Fantastic Bear collided approaching the first turn. Reefton Treasure and Empress Lu collided on the
first turn. Crymelon Pink, Burch Day and Fantastic Bear collided on the first turn, severely checking
Crymelon Pink, which tailed off. Pretty Sensation and Burch Day collided entering the back straight,
severely checking Burch Day. Pretty Sensation and Fantastic Bear collided approaching the home turn,
and again on the home turn. 



Crymelon Pink was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained injuries to the
left monkey muscle, and both quadriceps, a 10 day stand down period was imposed. 

Burch Day was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained an injury to the
right monkey muscle, a 5 day stand down period was imposed.

Race 6
WANNON PARK BINGO

7:37 pm
450m

Grade 5

A pre race sample was taken from Sutre Sizzler. 

Kentucky Sun and Tear Away Socks were quick to begin. Manzeene Man, Droppin' Plates and Sutre
Sizzler collided soon after the start. Taylor Bale, Saint Elite and Exhibition collided approaching the first
turn, checking Saint Elite. Manzeene Man, Sutre Sizzler and Saint Elite collided on the first turn, checking
Saint Elite and Manzeene Man. Kentucky Sun and Tear Away Socks collided approaching the home turn.
Droppin' Plates checked off Kentucky Sun approaching the home turn. Droppin' Plates and Kentucky Sun
collided in the home straight. 

Stewards noted in the catching pen, that the muzzle of Saint Elite was wedged in the greyhounds mouth.

Saint Elite was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained an injury to the right
quadriceps, a 5 day stand down period was imposed. 

Race 7
COAST FM & 3YB

7:58 pm
390m

Free For All

A pre-race sample was taken from Ella Rhode upon arrival at the course, prior to kennelling.

Ella Rhode and Ataraxia were slow to begin. Mepunga Ted and Arcup Sarge collided soon after the start.
Ella Rhode and Mepunga Ted collided on the first turn, checking Ella Rhode. Ataraxia faltered approaching
the home turn, and tailed off. 

Ataraxia was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained a fracture to the right
metatarsal, a 90 day stand down period was imposed.

Race 8
DRAFT CODE FEEDBACK ENDS

AUGUST 14TH
8:22 pm
450m

Mixed 4/5

A pre race sample was taken from Zipping Inglis.

Zipping Inglis and Airborn And Gone collided approaching the first turn. Tiarna Keeping checked off Lektra
Rustler approaching the home turn. 

Destini Supreme was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained injuries to
the left monkey muscle and right quadriceps, a 7 day stand down period was imposed. 

Race 9
FIND US ON FACEBOOK HT2

8:43 pm
390m

Grade 5 Heat

A pre race sample was taken from Cool Milo upon arrival at the course, prior to kennelling.

A pre race sample was taken from Bear's Gold. 

Kate's Boy was slow to begin. Foxzami Storm and Slick Diamond collided on the first turn, checking
Foxzami Storm. Discovered and Bear's Gold collided approaching the home turn, severely checking Bear's
Gold. Bear's Gold checked off Slick Diamond approaching the home turn. Cool Milo and Slick Diamond
collided approaching the home turn, checking Cool Milo. Kate's Boy and Slick Diamond collided on the
home turn, checking Kate's Boy. 

Bear's Gold was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained injuries to the left
monkey muscle, left trapezius, left pencil and right quadriceps, a 14 day stand down period was imposed. 

Race 10
NORFOLK BUTCHERS HT3

9:07 pm
390m

Grade 5 Heat

A pre race sample was taken from Blackhawk Parker.

Lektra Flame and Destroy I Said were quick to begin. Pop Do It, Allen Jeer and Blackhawk Parker collided
approaching the first turn, checking Pop Do It. Allen Jeer and Blackhawk Parker collided on the first turn,
checking Blackhawk Parker. Maximum Melva and Blackhawk Parker collided approaching the home turn,
checking Maximum Melva. Destroy I Said and Podium Babe collided approaching the home turn, checking
Podium Babe. Chasing James raced wide entering the home straight. Maximum Melva checked off
Chasing James in the home straight. 

Race 11
PROTECTCORP SECURITIES HT4

9:28 pm
390m

Grade 5 Heat

A pre race sample was taken from Monster Deeds.

Monster Deeds and Kiera Bale collided approaching the first turn, checking Monster Deeds. Kiera Bale,
Aston Viva and Maximum Dos collided on the first turn, checking Maximum Dos, Aston Viva and Monster
Deeds. Lemon Chicken and Jackson's Girl collided entering the home straight. 

Race 12
CARPETCOURT HT5

9:52 pm
390m

Grade 5 Heat

A pre race sample was taken from Iconic Chief.

Hello Slick, Oh Lele Peter and Powerful Senor were slow to begin. Tear Away Jock checked off Crazy Jo Jo
approaching the first turn. Oh Lele Peter and Powerful Senor collided on the first turn, checking Powerful
Senor. Crazy Jo Jo and Shakey Sally collided approaching the home turn, checking Shakey Sally and Tear
Away Jock. 

Satisfactory Trial Results - Spirited Bingle trialled over the 390m from box one, weight 28.2kg, the
greyhound was placed second in a field of five. The time of the trial was 22.40, the greyhound was beaten



by a margin of 0.25 lengths. Spirited Bingle was Cleared. 

Weight Trial Results - Vectis Secret trialled over the 390m from box seven, weight 33.1kg (Last raced at
30.3kg), the greyhound was placed first in a field of five. The time of the trial was 22.40, the greyhound won
by a margin of 0.25 lengths. Vectis Secret was Cleared. 

Satisfactory Trial Results (GAR 77A) - Stewards spoke to Mr. G. Elloitt, the trainer of Lucky Holly regarding
the length of time since the greyhound last raced.  Lucky Holly last raced on 23rd November 2016. Mr.
Elliott stated that the greyhound had been on season. Pursuant to GAR 77A, Lucky Holly trialled over the
390m from box four, weight 29.5kg, the greyhound was placed fourth in a field of five. The time of the trial
was 22.40, the greyhound was beaten by a margin of 5 lengths. Lucky Holly was Cleared.




